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PrQUisxz thiatee. Dlxey In "FiUcnce"
Gnero OrEKiHocsi "Dr. Bile"
Alvix Tueateh Tailor Atlintt
Williams' academy. Irwin Bros. Co.
DVis' Edex Mcsct. Curloiltlet
ATOKLD'S ... CurlOBlliei
Barkis' Theater. Wilbur Oper Co.

The above are the theatrical attractions lor
this week.

The Post 'Week.
The debut or the B&rones Blano ttas not

much or a sensation after all. The public
lound her to be pleasant, extremely well-dress-

woman who had. Tor a beginner,
unusual repose and aptness In stage busi-
ness. That she woultf prove a great act-
ress nobody expected, but everybody was
fcnrprlsed at what the had accomplished In
les time than is commonly enough to make
a "supe" carry a spear without danger
to hiuiselr and his companions upon
the stage. It is a curious experi-
ment, this transplanting of society women
to the board, and in thl& case the more ao.
as the Baroness Blanc docs not pretend to
be u beauty. In a play better suited to her,
seemingly mild disposition and gentle arts,
she may show moieaud better leasons lor
Btaymc in the protessliin. The play "Decep-
tion" has an unpleasant odor; it U ponerlul
lu no other sense. Perhaps this may be a
recommendation In Sew York: It is not
neie.

Th Lilliputians have established them-
selves assulia Javorites hue, udtlie chil-
dren especially are in love with them, as
they pxoved at jesterdaj's crowded mati-
nee.

Barry and Fay have lost none of their old-.'im- e

popularity.

Dlxey In Patience,
Henry E. Dlxey will be seen this week at

the Duuesne la a revival of the famous
Gilbert and Sullivan opera of "Patience."
It ulllbe that 11 r. Dlxey was
the ori-m- al BunlhorM when the opera was
Urst produced in America. He has sur
rounded himseir with a good corps orartlsts.
The prima donna. Miss Lenore Snyder, was
lormerly of the bavoyTueater, Loudon. She
liai a superb flsuie, a voice of vast range,
great puritv and sweetness, andlsanact-ties- s

ot ability lar more tnan ordinar), It Is
said. As Mr. Dixey's Bunthorne made him
celebrated in America, so did Miss Snyder's
JPhiHU create a profound Impression In
Loudon. Another artist, whose reputation
has ion; ranked huh with the American
public, is Mr. JlcLiaushlin, the basso of the
ooinpui. There are itf u other comedians,
nauiel). Fred Lennox, who is original and
in the nrst rank 01 opera bouffe artists, and
All c Wheelen, who is an eccentric char-
acter actor, standing high in his pro esion.
21lss loiande Wallace Is also an important
member 01 the cast, and Harold Blake is the
tenor. There is a ononis 01 63, including an
army of pretty girls aud some strong male
voices,. The scenery is all liom the studio
or Henry E. Ho taud is said to be the best
that he has ever designed. 'I he costumes
aie llohiu material, picturesque in design
und in every way worthy of the general
ensemble of the opora.

Dr. Bill at the Grand.
The Grand Opera House announces for

Monday night the success ul comedy, "Dr.
Sill," irom the uardeu Theater, New York.
This merry comedy was seen here last sea-to-n

and the success it me with is well re-
membered. It will be presented here by a
good companj and with all the scenery and
prorwrties lrom the Garden Theater, Sew
Tork. It is a complicated farce comedy of
the "Contusion" scaool, with a. dash of the
Parsiun surgestiveness.

Dr. Brown throws up his practice. His
father-in-la- Sir. Finnan, desiring lame
for him, scatters circulars broadcast and
fixes a i,iuntic plate on the door, inviting
consultation to "Dr. Bill," as Dr. Blown is
commonly called. Mr ana Mrs. Horton live
opposite; Horion is chiefo! police; Airs. Hor-
ton, a n umau of tne world, Sonus lor Broun
In older 10 ascertain his tendencies fur the
Rentier sex, ubicuslie lutends to report to
his h lie. Another caller being announced,
ehe induces Webster 10 retire to her bou-
doir, which is uniformed, and seuds lor the
uocor's wile, who calls and is told where
the may tind her husband. Amid the con-
tusion her Jealous husband leturns. Ho
the tau.ie is straightened out need not be
described. Ot course the eudlng restores
harci.un) ullarouml. The "kangaroo" danc-
ing is quite a leature in the performance,
and one which has made cousiuerable talk.

The Fall of Atlanta at the Alvln.
Xext Monday evening at the Alvln Thea-

ter, lor the benefit ot the Abe Patterson Post
... S3, will be presented tne historic war

spectacle, "The Fall of Atlanta." The play
lias heretofore been presented here with
Ktcat success. Amonj ihe most prominent

! the cuuipin) n.ay be mentioned J. D.
Brisou, t. A. Grand. Charles Wenskonsky,
U i Fishei. U. A. J one j, Charles F. Slierrilf,
i. L. Shook, h. Djer, ilont, cook, J. It.
UuicniUMJii, Thomas Irwin, John L. Brown,
Leon J. Long, unois well kuuun as u clevei
neiocanCHturist and no will introduce
his iamous ba'ijo specialties, and George JJJL

conueli ell known and well reiuemberpd
as an excellent Irish comedian who will
apnea: in his original role; Miss Mollie
Bueciilerand Miss vlitr;. Byron, nlin uiilal-tsnu.- ii

in the leading lo.e. tin a HoUtlon. and
Miss ilattie tVerueu, Mis Anna a. ahernlT
auu Mrs. C r. sueri m lu the uios. pronii-aeu- t

scenes tucie will be over 20J people on
tiie Muge uud se oral corns ol su.diei uoys
Wilt pal ticipale in the battle scenes. Much
caie and attetuiou have been ucvoted in tl.e

the play ami Manager
ais,ui tne .t. Mil, has naa eniirelj new

tcene: ana effec.s prepared loriuc produc-
tion. It nili be welt or those desuous ol
titlendui- - these performances to secure
their seats ell ludihauco as the sales are
Very laie.

Irwin I5ros. Co. at the Academy.
The Irwin Bios. ComeJy and Vaudeville

Cotupnnj, n nicti Is booked lor the Academy
of Music this week, is on ol the most popu
lar organizations, and Irwin Bros, bave
made it so Ly alnas striving to get the
best in the Tauueville line. Tl.e company
wicludes Mollie Thompson, the American
Uirl, the songs "Tu-ia-- booin-de-ra,- " the
tintionalTrio, the Two American Macks.
Dick Lcrgeti, De Momo, Mouacayo, Frank
Appel, the Somersault Hope Artist, btiiison
& LUU Gue.ere, Cierro
Smith A Campbell and othois. Matinees

i 111 be tven as usual.

Harry Dans' Eden SIcgee.
In the Curio Hall at Hany Datis' Eden

Musee next weeit there will be on exhibi-
tion or the first ttuiu in Pittsburg, tne hair-
less horse, an equine born without the sem-

blance o: hair anywneie on its bod). An-jtl.-

leature 1I1 be Chevalier Cllquot and
wi e.aFiei-cl- i couple who have mystified
:ne cientiflc fraternity by swallowing

Lnvesanu razms. Otinpbell
& Kvai.'s Jtosion Ideal Specialty Company
iv.li appear in the theater lu a lefined vau-
deville entertainment.

TTorld's Museum Theater.
A sensational melodrama', "Eoland

by T. D. lllton, will be produced
this w eek in the theater by tlio stock com-
pany, with Mr. Chiton In the title toll and
Ionise Asinott as .ortz, the wllu Irish girl.
In the curio hall will ha M'lle Benhn, In the
inoiiiiaid i lusiiin: l'rcil Aduj.ihe leuht-oi.
hand ariist; F. A. Lnwrence, ciuo si mger
andjuylei 1'icil. W'elt-n- 's trained cats ut.i.
Fatiiua, the snake c.iauner.

Ilarils Theater.
Comic opera will be the attraction, at

Hariis' Theater this week, where the Wi-
lbur Opera Company will present several of
the most popular operai. The reprtolre
fur the week has beeu at ranged as ollows:
Mond:t. lues ny and Saturday matinee,

Bnucncio:" Weunesdav and Thursday,
"lXHOtby:" FriJaj, "Sell Gwynue;" and
Saturday night, "Mascotte."

Personal Gossip.
The dresses of Baroness Blanc proved

strong attractlout in their way, but the play
was a little too lUque Ui allow any great pro-

portion ol tho audiences to be omen. The
special equipages or tlio new star are not
likely to do her much good. The B ironess is
eiuch prettier off the staje than she appears
to be be Iml iho footlight-- ; make np is a
great shesuflerm.reatly br not
kniiuin how to treat her face with rouge
ami powder beIorehallengIug the euvlous
lootiiglits.

Chiulu E. Hoyt has been seriously 111, bat

will be all right In time to eat bis Christmas
dinner in Pittsburg.

Mr. Keogh, one of Baroness Blano's man-
ager!, lias bad usnful experience with Lily
Langtry, and he will have a chance to ex-
ploit his new star In Sow York lor the next
week before sbo. opens there.

Tho gentleman who pats up the money for
a theatrical venture is known to the pro-
fession as "an angel," and City Passenger
Agent A. F. Bean, of the Pennsylvania linen,
has happily called the little pocket hand-
book of Pittsburg issued bv Mr. Moody's de
partment oy tuat name, xno dook contains
a lot of useful information lor theatrical
men, includlhga very good minlatnre map
of Pittsburg. It is "an angel" that can be
tonohed constantly and will always clve up.

The Chrixtmas number of the Dramalia
JVetca is a beausy Itoin the wintry scene on
Broadway outside Daly's Theater on its
first cover to the pictured tableau from'Tbe
Fenclug Master" nhich tortus Its back
cover Between toe covers are lots of good
stories, sketches and poems, pictures of
pretty women and actors great and small.
A capital poem by Eugene Field recalls the
"palmy days o: tuediama" when "we were
Soman soldiers with Brutus In St. Jo." One
of the best stories is by "Macon'" McCor-n- .

lew, which tells of a not Inlrequent epi-
sode in a newspaperman's life. Lean-de- r

Blchardson has a capital tale
called "A Tenderfoot's Midnight Klde," and
there are characteristic bits by the Hon.
Charles H. Hoyt, Sat Goodwin, Stuart Bob-so-n,

Sym Crinkle and other well-know- n

people, more or less of tne stage world. The
advertisements, or which there are several
tons, afford t. good idea of how big stage
land has grown to be.

A mightv pretty girl Invites yon to see
what is behind her in the Christmas number
of the Sew York Dramalia iiirror, tluuUih
the ornamental oover of which her face ap-
pear to have broken through It Is not
deceiving you, either, for the contents of
the holiday edition are certainly a literary
and artistic least. The Illustrations Include
an unusual variety of subjects, not wholly
theatrical, but chiefly done by actors
or people connected with the stage.
They are mostly Very good, and the por-
traits o. prominent actors and actresses are
especially line. The stories and sketches
include contributions from Ada Lewis,
Harrison Gray Fiske, Charles Barnard, Burr
Mclutosu and a host of other clever people.
The portrait of the Inimitable Buir is a
speaking one, and the story he tells seems
toretertothe talented and lovely woman.
Miss Jennie A. Eustace, whose picture
adorns an adjoining page.

The foreign sensation tor this season prom-
ises to be Eleanora Duse, the Italian trage-
dienne who visits tills country in January.
She will be under the management of Carl
and Theodore Bosenfeld, the Lilliputians'
managers. She is said to be a greater aotross
than Bernhai dt. The fact that she will play
In Italian is a drawback.

Sew York has eclio-- d Pittsburg's verdict
upon "Th Prodhtal Fatlior," the farce
comedv produced here la-- t summer. The
Diamcuia Mirror says: "It may pass muster
in primitive communities but not on Broid-av.-"

Still uiaur things satisfy Sow York
tlmt affri.'ht the "primitive" provinces.

The success of Byron Douglass in a good'
but by no means easy part is likely to bring
that young man to the front very quickly.
There are very few good looking men who
can act, by the way. HErantK Jonss.

Stage 'Whispers.
Goopwrs's "A Gilded Age" Is proving the

greatest hit known to the life of this Iamous
comedian.

Toe popular Wednesday matinees at the
Duquesne Theater will be resumed with the
Dlxey engagement this week.

The Hopkins Trans-Oceani- o Star Specialty
Company with the great Trewey, Is heading
toward tho Grand Opera House.

Charles Hasi-oe- in "Julius Ctesar," and
all the Booth and Barrett scenery will bo the
Christmas attraction at the Grand.

Williaii Gillette's mirth-provokin- g "Mr.
Wilkinson's Widows," which here obtained
a degree of popularity seldom known, will
be the Sew Year's attraction at the Alvln.

Eddie For, one or the comedians of "All
Baba," M. Henderson's new extravaganza,
makes his descent on the stao at his first
entrance from the flies with a parachute at-
tachment.

"So reserved seats," "no bonnets allowed
in any part of the honsir and "no admit--,
tance while the ennain is up" are some of
the rule" of the new Theater of Arts and
Letters in S'ew York.

Effie Ellsler will make her appearance
at the Grand Opera Hous Sew Year's week
in "Hazel Kirk." She is supported by the
veteran actor, C W". Couldock, Frank Wes- -
tou and a good company.

Manager Cqarles L. Datis, of the Alvln,
while in Sew York last week signed a con-tra-

with Mr. Charles Frohman lor the ap-
pearance ot Lottie Collins at the Al vin dur-
ing the "Miss Helyett" engagement in
January.

PaiifCETOir College boys have secured all
the boxes at the Duquesne Theater for the
evening of January 4, and they Intend giv-
ing Old Hon a big reoeptlon In "A Parlor
Match" on that nkht. The hou-- e will be
gaily decorated with Princeton colors, and
much enthusiasm no doubt will prevail.

"The Jusior Pabtiteh." the latest comedy
success irom the French, will be seen at the
Alvln Christmas week for the first time in
Pittsburg. The company is one of more
than ordinary merit, under the direction of
Charles Frohman, and includes May Irwin,
Mrs. McEee Rankin, Emily Bancker, Phyllis
Kanklii. Henry Miller. Hu o Tolaud. Thos.
lieilly, F. B. Strong and others.

Hott'8 "A Texas Steer" will be the Christ-
mas week attraction at the Duquesne
Theater. All the old favorites are reiaine 1

in the cast. Including Tim Murphy, Fjora
Walsh and the celebrated trio or onergetic
representatives irom Tcxa. Ai Cliriitmas
will be celebrated this jear on Monday, "A
'lexas Steer" u ill be opened with a matinee
Monday aitornoon.

Miss Mabik Waiswkiobt will offer avaried
repertoire during tier engagement in this
city consisting of "School for Scandal," "As
You Like It," and "Tho Social Swim,'" her
new play, by Clyde Fitch, which is a comedv
drama of modern American Hie in four nets.
Mis Watnwrlghtplajs the part ot a young
ma.ried woman who to be" con-
sidered a leader of fashion.

Ose or the stories of Fred Leslie, who
dle.t suddenly last week, Is told by T. Henry
French, who met the comedian one nla-h-t

last summer in London. On this occasion
Leslie Informed Mr. French that hu had
put in a tough day. Sellio Farren, who is
s lid to be u cripple for 11 e, had intrusted all
her money to a bank who e collapse was
l umored. Leslie at once uiked to the Insti-
tution, und, alter putt i- i- the cashier in uood
humor by his wit, induce. him to hand over
MissFarren's money, wnich he at once de-
posited with the Rothschilds.

DusLor's tage Xews reports Bichard Mans-fiol- d

as saying: "It is idle for Boston to claim
intellectual superiority; Chicago now holds
thesnay. There In the future all my new
plays will be pi oduced, and 1 bave legis-tered- a

vow never to let a Boston audience
gaze on one or my pieces ror the first time.
Boston critics will devote themselves to
my crooked legs. Crooked le's! Do I speak
with them? Yl hv, then, do critics gaze at
them? Then, in 'A Parisian Bomance,' when
I had a leal supper, with genuine cham-
pagne, why, it brought down the house in
Chica o, especially when they opened the
bottles, but only the gullerv clapped in Bos.
t"n It Is always so. In the South I hoar
aho.it my voice 1 Is fine. It Is grand. I am
told I have tbe finest ot any man on the
staae. Ot course I am encouraged, and
practice scales and eat troches. Then I
come ho. e and am told that it's only ood
to sell flsii with. Mine I" strictly a natural
method, and the ier of us who are trying to
elevate tlie prolesslon deserve help instead
of abuse."

11 he. Sarah BEBSHAimT Is one of tbe divas
who make their dresslugrooms at theaters
as rich and luxuriant as possible. The room
assigned to her at the Port Saint Martin
when she wasplaylng Cleopatra had a cream-colore- d

carpet with a Pompadour ua tern,
furniture oi the Pompadour style, magnifi-
cent curtains, mirrors all round tbe walls t
statues, bronzes, and n'ck-n.ick- s every-wheiu,a-

the whole loom was flo ded with
electric light. In a corner or the room
stood a case, waimly wrapped upturn my
blankets. It contained the Iamous vipers
ot Cleopatra, or which Sara Hern hardt her-
self toos the greatest care. Between all the
acts she took Uie cover off this case, and
played with tier "friends," putting them
lo.ind hernejkand herann, caressing and
kissing them. Had it not been tnrlier maul
she would olten have tailed to appear on
the stage at the right moment. Tnecelo'
butted tragedienne always arrlvos at the
theater lu good time, and thus Is obliged to
tako her dinner at stoU. About 10 p. jr., be-
tween two wet", she eids to a lesiauraut
close by for a dozen oysters, a slice of pate,
and a battle or white wine. Seurly all theyear round a bUr lo' fire Is kept burning In
the grate or deopatia's for
thosUdy Is alw.tj s complaining oi cold.

Boon Beuatrcs died at Setilly Sur Marne,
France, last week. Ho was Bernhardl's
lover. Fifteen years ago the poor lejlow
v.as an industiious Government clerk. Oue
evening he wont to tne Theater FrancaUe
and saw Bernhardt in "HernanL" He ielt
the l.ouso madly In love with the great
ac:ios. The next morning he wrote her,
offering her his hand and heart. Sarah took
no notice of the Utter, bat the next day lbs

received a second, then a third, and so on,
evory morning's mall bringing hr another
four-paa- e letter. Beoomlng tiled, Sarah at
last wrote to Benatres' superiors. The chief
of the bureau went into his offloe and found
him in the ace of writing hi Sd love
letter, commencing "Mademoiselle la grando
artiste." He was scolded severely and told
he was making himself ridiculous, that he
was a poor earthworm In love with a star.
This was too muoh for his already weakened
mind and soon afterwards it became neces-
sary to send him to n lunatlo asylum, where
he "had to spend the last 15 years, still
writing daily love letters to Sarah, who he
believed would one d&y be touched by his
devotion, and where he died the other day
without bavins lost either bis love or bis
hope.

The new dancer Is a very good exponent of
tbe "school, the deoadent school, of ballet
dancing; decadent, for the old Italian school
has fallen, as fell Gothic arohlteotnre, from

of mere technique, from
making means an end. The new ones are all
alike. First she stands on tiptoes till her
gasttoenemlus muscles ache, and then she
rushes abonton tip-to- In time, not rhythm,
with the music, till her solon mnscles begin
to tremble; she dancei round about out of
time, but In rhythm with the music, and
and then spins like a teetotum; the then
leaps high and falls into the arms of a long,
thin Slgnor in the attitude of one dlvlnff.
Sometimes sue hops forward on one foot, or
rather toe, and gazes at the other as If won-
dering whose It is. and where It came from,
and then gesticulates with It as H indignant
at its conduct and anxious to get rid ot It.
She gathers herself together like a cat about
to establish business relations with a spar-
row, and, dashing forwatd. Jumps Into the
Signer's embrace, and there rests like a
statue of one filed out of a gun, and anon
turns around in his arms nsif anxious to
stand on her head, and only abstaining
through regard for the Dr. Parkhurst.

she dances round the stage like a
lighted Catherine wheel trundled as a boy's
hoop. All wonderrul, but very far from
graceful. Asa rule, the voung women who
do this will not be of much use to a sculptor.

Borneo and Juliet.
One of the most poetical effusions which

has ever emanated Irom that gray matter
called brain Is undoubtedly Shakespeare's
peerless or "Borneo and Juliet."

It bi eathes the soft air of Italy, i efleots the
azure tint or tho Southern sky, and every
line and seene is Irausht with the languor,
as well as passion or that romantic country.

The consummate skill or the great Shakes-
peare manifested itself In the marvelous
creation of this tale of love. It has charmed
generations none and forgotten. It will en-

trance millions yet unborn; In short, It is
Immortal.

'hese reflections suggested themselves to
the writer on naislng Solomon & Buben'a
corner window containing the balcony scene
trom "Borneo and Juliet."

1 he general arrangement and effect Is
wonder ully artistic and yet strikingly life-
like. The background represents tho house
of Capulet that mansion which contains
Verona's fairest flower.

Borneo has leapt the wall of Capulet's gar-
den. There are no longer "Farth-treadln- g

stars that make dark heaven light."
He has found a sequestered spot far apart

from tho banqueting ball from whleh his
Jnliet descended amid the guy groups that
floated about in that garden

"To hani upon the cheek of night,
As alien Jewel in an Ethiop's ear."

Jmiet appears on the balcony sighs "Ah
me,"

itomeo." She speaks.
"On, speak again bright angel, for thou art

As glorious to this night being o'er my
bead

As is a winged messenger or heaven
Unto the white upturned wond'ring eyes

O f mortals that lall back to gaze on him
When he bestrides the lazy pacing clonds

And sails upon tbe bosom or the air."
Fiom this poetical elavatlon it would

seem almost impossible for the lover to de-
scend to earth and yet the earth has visions
or tenderness and purit. which equally be-
long to the highest region or poeiru The
Jears 01 Juliet for his safety the farewell
compliment the

"In truth, fair Montague, I am too fond"
the "do not swear" tne

"Stay but a little. I will come again." All
these indications uf the union of "purity ot
heart and tne glow oi Imagination" belong
to the highest region of an ideal world, and
yet are likened to this our own world ol
beauty and frailty.

Great credit is due Messrs. Solomon & Ru-
ben ror giving Pittsbureis suoh an oilinal
and artistic treat. It will certainly be

by all who admire the wonderlul
creatiou ol England's immortal bard

FACSIMILE

Of the First Prize-Gol- d Medal Awarded
by the Judges
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J. a BABTLETT,
Kos. 103 and 205 Wood street,

Pittsburg. Pa.,

TOE ECOSOMT AltD PEBFECTIOIf IS THE APM.I-CATI-

OF KATUKAL OAS IS COOKI30.

APPLIANCE EXHIBIT

'PITTSBURGH;
i&P0$ITJ10NJV

pRSTPWSj;

nwt a OasJfiFo

The Jewett gas range Is the best and
handsomest range in tho market. It will
save yon money hv saving tras. and will give

perfect satisfaction. Over 2S0 In nse.Sou and see it in operation at Sos. M3 and
205 Wood street, where vou can also find
the Bartlett fqrnapes and wrought steel
ranges, and the celebrated line of Cinderella
ranges and stoves.

This week, a faving of 35 per cent on onr
S15 suit or nvet coat at Sailer's, corner Smith-fiel- d

and Diamond streets.

E.A,

Face Bleach Keeps the Skin Free

From All Blemishes:,

There is noneed of anyone nppearlng with
freckles, tan, sunburn, pimples, eczema, in
fact, any blemish of the skin. Mme. A.
Itnppert's Facn Bleach eradicates any of
these vory quickly.

Tl.e action of Face Bleach is to draw out
the discoloration or impurity. There is no
necessity or remaining Indoors while nstng
Fare Bleach, for If yon use It as dtiected It
will not irritate the skin or be noticeable at
all. "My sneocs," says Mine. Buppert, "Is
duo to the fact that I do what I claim 'to do,
that Ii, to give von a clear, smooth skin by
the use of the bleach." (2 per nottle or three
bottiei. sufficient to clear the,skln,
$5. Call or send C: postage for full particu-
lars.

Boom SOS. second floor, Hamilton Building,
SB Fifth it, Pittsburg, Pit moiO-Isi- r'

"I
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MR. E. D. WILT Proprietor and Manager.

COMMENCING DECEMBER 19.
MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY.

Return tta Merry Comedy from

DBL
ILL,

Under the Management of GEO. W. SAMMIS.

To be presented by an excellent company, the original scenery
and properties.

dOilU ALL LAUGHTER.

ZPZEICIES:
NIGHTS ' 15c, 25c, 50c, 75c.
MATINEES 25c, 50c, Reserved.

SEXT WEEK-CH- AS. HANFQRO, "JULIUS CB3AB." de 2

HARBY IILLMS
ACADEMY.

llilEWNMECl
MATINEES:

Tuesday, Thursday 'and Saturday.

Ml The National Trio,

Miss Mollie Thompson,

111 The Am3ric:n Macs,

Mr. Prank App-- L

Smith and Campbell,

AND
Stinson anl Merton,

Mr. Dick kggett,

Demonio and Mon:cayo,

Mr. Eddie Giguere,

Trio's'
9

FARCE COMEDY,

A NAME RECEPTION.
Dec. IV. WILLIAMS' CO.

delS-6- 2

GRATIS

I LAI

This most beautiful and
ornamental

MOM ai Ease I
Representing the landing of
Columbus in the New World,

OF T

Without a Question,

Will go free qf charge (as. Kauf-man- ns

Christmas Gift) with
every Lady's Cloak or Jacket
bought this week. These most
artistic and historical ornaments
were expressly made for

'S

And will be sold at fancy prices
in Chicago next year. Having
chanced to buy a lot of them in
advance, we will present them
to our numerous lady customers.

3?We'll also continue to
give a large Picture Book, free,
with every Girl's Cloak.

wm,
Fifth Ave. and Smithfield St.

"
" viil &S r"- .ctf?S''-Sr'v- t "r4k aftjSAix l t'-4f- A-- W&rtV' tiXtStJ'? 'z.- n ,, x ' 5 r - o 1
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HOUSE.

the Garden Theater, New York,

LEGITIMATE
COMEDY.

IS M. ARONS IN?
This question is &ked thousands of times

daily at. my store. We don't need any otlier
name or name toattract trade, the name of
"Arons--' is sufficient. It means cood goods
sol d at lowest poMible prices with a profit.
Immense store with unlimited advertising
cost money. The public hm to pay for
them when they bur. We have the smallest
store in the country doing the largest busi-
ness. Here are some or our prices:

$8.50
For Ladles' and Gents' "Duebor" sold filled
caic, American Watches, fitted with solid
pold joints, hinges and tliuml) pieces. War-note- d

20 years. Sold elsewhere at SIS GO to
$20.00.

$2.95
For Ladles', Girls' and Boys' solid Coin Sil-
ver Watches, warranted 3 yeuis for time,
bold else wlleie at $5 00 to $3.00

Men's and Boys' Watches, $125, $.'.75, $3.25
and up. Warranted 3 years for time.

B. E. ARONS, Jeweler,
Wholesale and Betail. 65 FIFTH AVE.

delg-xwrs-

toBBSljI)f
w Mr SK I'J iM4!Mlr

GiaGwnox. FT1Y. KFFMAN
yVIA,uER. fiUSlrtSSSVffijCiER.,,

Tbe Lending Amusement Resort
lor Ladies aud Children.

BEGINNING HONDAY, DECEMBER 19.

theater:
The Grand Modern Melodrama,

ROUND BOIWANDO
In Four Acts.

Beautiful Scenery and Appropriate Cos-
tumes All Specially Prepared.

curio hall:
M'LIiB BEETHA

In tbe Mystifying Illusion,
"UNDINE."

Tbe Living1 Mermaid,
Tbe Kins of Lodfferdemain,
PEOP. THOMAS E. ABDY.

Prof. Welten'a
PEEFORMINQ CATS.

i "PATIMA,"
Lovely Hlndqp Snake Enchantress.

ADMISSION 10 CENTS.
delS-1- 4

oJ

Not in it With Us.

VOLTAIC DIAMONDS
Are going up higher in the people's estima-
tion diiy by dny. They doa't need to be
"boosted." The neoplo you see at the
opera, receptions, and Ht all fancy gather-
ings have tiiem on. Yon often tliluk tliey
are genuine. They don't toll vruere they
buy them, but"Arons"ls the sole owner, and
has no agents. All set in solid gold.

EARDB.OPS.S150UP.
KINGS. $3.75 UP.
bTUUs, S2.75 UP.
PISi, JJ.00 UP.

Ton can wash and scrub them. They
don't lose their biilliancy. Warranted for
alKotime. Send tor Illustrated dialogue
free. U. E. AEOKS, 65 Fifth Ave.

del8

The Hflc trial Constructioi & Maintanano) C)

Electrical Engineers und Contractors.
General Electrical Supplies always on hand.

INCANDESCENT LAMPS, ALL VOLT-
AGES, AT LOWEST PBICES.

Usotvio Light and xlvll Wiring.
m mxk Avsxrfl,

WLW PlttrtBtfcfti

HARRY DAVIS

EDEN v MUSEE
AND FAMILY THEATER.

PALACE OF AMUSEMENT.

MONDAY

WEEK
OF December 19

SCIENTISTS JILL AT SES.

A HAIRLESS HORSE !

A handsome thoroughbred stallion born
on tbe d desert wlthont the slight-
est semblance of hirsute growth on any
part of Us body.

Veterinarians of Two Continents Baffled.

"Of all the curious things we see
In Mother Nature's devious course

The oddest is con essed to be
J. hat frcafc of freak?, the Hairless Horse.'

THE POPULACE PUZZLED.
CHEVALIEE MLLE.

CLldUOT
IN

ASTOUNDING FEATS.

Keen edged Swords 14 inches long passed
down tt o throat la full view of tbe audience.

I
Campbell & Evans

Boston Ideal Specialty Co.

IN THE THEATER.

CHklSTMAS WEEK

THE GREAT COUNTY CIRCUS,

Engaged at an enormous expense.
delS 37

OVIDE MUSIN,
The Woild's Greatest Violinist, and

A Superb Company
of Artists at

OLD CITY HALL
CHRISTMAS DAT, MONDAY, DEC. 23, Mat-

inee and evening.
All seats reserved at 25c to $L Tickets at

S. Hamilton's und Alex, lioss' on aud a'tor
Thursday, December 22. delS-3- )

THE PICTURE OF THE ISE.ii THE I5EILLIANT SUCCESS
I Accorded to

STJCHOROWSKY'S SDPEEB PAINTING
NAKAt ,

Is Immeasurably beyond comparison. One
of the highest testimonials to the artistio
merit ol the picture Is the (act that during
the past turee weeks over 12.030 ladles and
gentlemen Imve seen and approved f this

MAISVEL OF REALISTIC AltT.
On exhibition dav and evening at

PEIilllNE'S Flue Art Sioif,
633 and h37 Smitiifleld streoc. Hours 9 a.m.
till 10 r. M. Admission 25 cents. delS-17-9

sHI

Especially at this time of the

SMALL

A wise person will let

THEALVINTHEftTER. mill BffflL . I
CHAS. L. DATIS, Owner and Mauager.

70 FIRE EXITS 70

WEEK BEGINNING nFP TQ
MONDAY UCWi 157.

An unexcelled array of home talent will
present G. M. CQNNELL'S

Great War Drama,

TH-E-

FALL BE

Given under the auspices of

POST 88, G. A. R.,
Introducing many incidents of the

lata war. Historical, Enter--
tainlns and Amusing.

BATTLE OF ATLANTA.

Tho grandest and most realistic battle scene
ever presented on tbe stage.

DEATH OF GENERAL M'PHERSON,

SHERMAN'S MARCrl TO THE SEA,

ANDERSONVILLE AND MACON

PRISONS,
'

GUERILLA ETC.

All Beautiful and anproprlate tableaux.

COMPANY E, FOURTEENTH REGIM'LN.G.P.

Will assist in tbe battle scene.

Everyone Should See This
Great Play.

RESERVED SEATS, 50:, 75c and $1.

DecnmbT 28 The Comedy Success, "THE
.TTTSTrm partner." del7-I-3

HARRIS'
Mrs. I'. Harrl, E L. Britton, T. F. Dean,

Proprietors and Manager.
POPULAR PRICE3

AlRys prevail at Harris' Theater.

10, 15 AND 25 CENTS.
WEEK COMMENCING HDHUT, DEC. Ii.

Every A ternoon and Evening.
THE ORIGINAL

Wilbur Opera Company
AND

SUSIE KIRWIN.
Benertolre-Mond- ay and Tuesday, "Boc-cacio- -"

Wednesday nnd Thursday. "Doro-t-h

v" Friday, "Nell Gywnne;" Saturday mat-
inee, "Boccacio:" Saturday nigtit, "Mascot."
5i .

r--n S
l nn ITAIIPT" Hpnilfl CnAKifll SdH.
venir Matinees will be Klven on Tctsda.
and Fsidat for Children. Kachohild will
receive a. haiidsome1 present

2iO lAlnbAab luiuwi
ES s

DecemheriS WllburOporn Co. de!8-2- t

THE ONLY REASON

For the continued increase of THE

DISPATCH Want Ads is that they

give satisfactory returns.

-A

ALL THIS WEEK
Up to next Saturday night you can
go through the Hat Department and
take your choice of any

$5.00 $5.00 ts- -

: ioomi; 1

$4.00 4.00

HAT
Of th6 above shape or any other

shape of hats

not

RmcmVicr this offer is for this week only.

no 01 tins

ask to the Tam and

2

PITTSBURG'S

LEADNG THEATER.

WeefcofD B cental
HENRY E.

0 FORGET JTI

T BE A GREAT

ENODOCHY!

.VEBTOSE VILL BE

OU

In a Grand Revival of

MR. COMPANY:

Miss Lenorn Snvder. Fred Lenox,
Sli.s Yolandn Wallace, Win.
MiS3 Josle S.idler. Harold C. Blake.
Miss Fannie Edwards, Alfred C Wbeelan.

i
HARRY ASKIX,

MA'IINEES:

WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY.

58 GTS GENERAL ADMISSION 50 CTS

Price Matinaj Wednesday.

Next Week HOYTS ".V TEXAS
de!7-7-

AETIST AND PHOTOGEAFIIEE.

CttMnets, 82 to 84 doxeu; petite,
perdoxou. 'fele ibona 1751.

SHAKE --WHIA.T?
YOUR OLD HAT, OF COURSE.

THIS ILSriEJWS

ILL 511 1 FEELING OF UPRISE HID M1DEB!
THIS UNEXPECTED EVENT AND THE (APPEARANCE OF THIS UNUSUAL

-- OFFERING
Will arouse a in everybody that wishes to economize and compel them to go to

EISNER & PHILLIPS' and buy a new one. it create this feeling?

UNDERSTAND THIS

PITTSBURG'S

ALPI NE

JTLB1TA,

WARFARE,

THEATER.

FORlpli
are for vis t

.

Kinu shuc xiuw 3 mui

I
Then see other in

PRETiG.RLsJ

STEEB.

per

IS AN INFREQUENT OPPORTUNITY
season, when fabulous prices asked everything,

PROFIT PROTECTIVE ESTK1EH
golden opportunity TQ $L50'HA O $2 and

O'Shanter novelties Children's

MR.

NOT

WILL

THEHET

ALSO.

DIXEY'S

McLangblin,

Manager.

Popular

IISIXIHSTKEKT.

good feeling
Why should

$1.7 b,
$2,50.

Hat 50c, 75c, $!, $1.50.

IN THE GENTS' FURNISHING UEPAUTdLEiNT
The novelties consist of SILK UMBRELLAS, GLOVES. SILK SUSPENDERS, LINEN
AND SILK INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS, MUFFLERS, NECKWEAR and other nov-

elties too numerous to mention in this announcement

IIsT ' OTTIE& CLOTIEIIlsra- - DEJLTlDSlsra?
Every person purchasing an Overcoat or Suit of Clothes in either the Men's, Youths' or Boys'

Departments, and the sale slip calls lor $15, on presenting the sarne to the cashier, you will re-

ceive a SILVER BUSKINED WATCH FREE OF ANY CHARGE. And all persons
oossesinp; a sale slip "coupon for Suit or Overcoat purchased in the Children's Suit or Overcoat

Department, the holder is entitled to an AIR GUN. MAGIC LANTERNSTEAM ENGINE
or a CELEBRATED BANJO, FREE OF CHARGE, at

FIFTH AVENUE, COBNER WOOD STREET)
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